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Officials seek rise Attracted by reputation,
in ad ult enrollment new dean strives for 'best'
In an effort to increase
adult enrollment, the Center
for Continuing Education is
working to increase the
number of evening and
Saturday clasaee.
According to a 1urvey
conducted by Adult Reach
Coordinator Billie Burton, 36
percent of non-returning
MSU students listed a
"conflict between job and
etudie•" as a major reason
for not continuing their
education. She said this
response rate could indicate
that present scheduling
played a l&r~e part in the
conflict.
"We're hoping to
accommodate our schedule to
meettheirneeda," said Larry
Moore, coordinator of special
projects at the Center for
Continuing Education .
Moore, along with others, is
working with college deane
to determine which claaaes
need to be offered on
evenings and Saturdays.
t'One of the things that
restrict us are the clasaea
that require a lab, for
example, biology. It ia
difficult to schedule any type
of lab during the evening• or

on Saturday," Moore said.
Of the 133 reepondents to
Burton's •urvey, 69 are
female and 64 male. Eightythree are married; 64 have
children. Approximately 50
percent of the respondents
were part-time students, 45
percent were employed more
than 36 houra a week and 49
percent were not receiving
any type of financial aid.
Outside of the problem of
acheduling, non-returning
students
noted
diaaatiefaction with school
coste and little or no
awareneu of advising
aervicee or the availability of
student eervicee aa problenu~.
To combat the problem of
getting information to the
adult students, a newaletter
called "Encore" ia being
circulated. It ia headed by
Burton and ia deeigned to
help adult students apeak out
aa well.
Other aida to the adult
student include a special
orientation &e88ion and an
audio caaaette explaining
... ADULTS
PageS

said I had been recommended
for the poeition."
Staff Writer
She ·said the University's
good reputation wa• the main
Dr. Janice Weaver, recently fa ctor in her decision.
"At Glassboro, we ran a
named dean of the College of
Education, declares center of excellence for
"providing the very beat teacher educatlon, and we
academic programs poasible" were recognized for being one
of the beat (in the country). I
aa her top goal.
"I want to have anyone who would not have come acroee
graduates from the College of the country had I not thought
Education at Murray State to MSU had the same ability,
be able to aay he had the very deeire, and opportunity to be
beat training possible," abe among th~ beat," she
explained.
said.
According to Weaver, the
Aaauming her dutiee July 1,
Weaver became the first deeire to return to Kentucky
woman in MSU hiatory to hold was another factor which led
this position. She replaced her to Murray.
"I o'Ml ·a farm in Ohio
Interim Dean Hugh
Noffsinger, who ia now County, and I love the fulhing
interim aeaiatant dean and here," abe said. "My hutband
graduate coordinator of the and I had alwaya planned on
coming back here eooner or
college.
A native of Owensboro, later."
Weaver said that although
Weaver came to MSU after 21
years at Glassboro State abe baa not been here long
College in Glassboro, N.J., enough to pinpoint the
where abe waa dean of the strengths and weakneaaee of
College of Professional the University or Collese of
Education, she ia very
Studiee for 11 yeara.
"I waan't actively looking impreued with the faculty.
"I think they are already
for a job," Weaver aaid.
"Murray contacted me and doing very good, but there ia
By CATHY DAVENPORT

always room for improvement
- at leut to stay on top,'' she
eaid.
A graduate of Owensboro
High School, Weaver received
her bachelor of arts degree in
hlltory, .ociology, economica,
and Latin at Kentucky
Weeleyan College. She earned
both a master's degree in
sociology and a doctorate of
education in philosophy and
eocia1 foundations at Indiana
Univerait)'.
In addition to being a dean
at Glassboro, Weaver served
as profeeaor and chairperson
of the foundations of
education department and
director of the Center for
Education Policy Research
and Development.
Weaver ia also chairperson
of the Task Force on
Excellence in Teacher
Education, a position which
she believee will benefit her in
her new poeition. ·
''The committee ia looking
for the beat educational
programs in the country, so it
keeps me up to date and maybe
will allow me to bring some
good ideas back to MSU," ahe
said.

Budge t------·------------------------------~· ---continued from Pqe 1
University's deH(p'egation
plan round out the budget
increases, the budget request
priorities.
outlines a new staff variable
compensation plan that
In other action Saturday,
would include staff the Board approved Dwain
realignment, claesification . Mcintosh as the director of
adjustments and salary University information
productivity increases.
services. Mcintosh formerly
Those steps, carrying a
aerved aa the University's
price tag of$600,000 over the
news director.
next two years, would bring
The Board approved Dr.
staff salaries in line with
John Thompson a• dean of
other universities and
the College of Business and
regional industries and
Public Affaire and approved
provide for a more equitable
Dave Kratzer, Curris Center
system of staff director, as, . acting vice
classification.
president of student
The budget plan also
development in the absence
outline. a plan for the
ofDr. Frank Julian, who will
distribution of new salary
be on a faculty exchange
dollars based on
program in Kenya from
productivity and evaluation.
October to January.
That plan would be enacted
Jimmy Carter, student
after the staff salaries are
activities director, will be
brought into line.
acting director of the Curris
Instructional and
Center during the period.
computing equipment,
The Board accepted the
library improvements and
report of the University's
additional funding for the

athletic commission and put
off discussion of the
document until the Nov. 16
meeting, allowing time for
public discussion of the
report.
The Board approved an
increase in parking
violation fines, to $5 for
citations, regardless of the
number, and $25 fines for
non-registration or parking
in a restricted area.
· Prices for post office boxes
at University Station were
raised from $2 per year to $10
for small boxes and $15 for
large boxes, taking effect
this sememster.
Andy Logan, a senior from
Madisonville, was sworn in
as student regent. He
replaces Tom Baumgarten,
of Owensboro, who now
serves as the student
representative on the state's
Coun c il on Higher
Education.

Photo by LONNIE HARP

BOARD OF REGENTS CHAIRMAN Bill ......,, Peducah,
ape•ks to 808rd membera during S• turd8J'I "'"ling.

Instructor holds five job titles
By JAMES VAN DYKE
Copy Editor

·

Dr. NeilV. Webermaybethe
only person on campus with
five job titles.
Besides his permanent
positions as chairman of the
geosciences department and
director of the Mid-America
Remote Sensing Center,
Weber is also chairman of the
Governor's Earthquake
Hazards and Safety Technical
Advisory Panel, chairman of
the Kentucky Geography
Cons o rtium , and was
appointed in July ·as state
geographer.
Weber is Kentucky's second
state geographer, succeeding
Dr. Dennis L. Spetz of the

University of Louisville. poor grades by students on
Weber expects to be working statewide. geography tests, is
closely with Spetz during his
one-year term, along with
members of the KGC, which
has
geography
representatives from seven
state universities.
The state geographer's job,
according to Weber, ia to act as
a liason between the
governor's office, the state
legislative research committee·
and the general academic
community in Kentucky.
" I think we're going to see a
stronger s tatement about
geographical concepts in the
new middle school curriculum
that's coming out this fall,"
said Weber.
The state Department of
Nell Weber
Education, in light of recent

working to increase students'
knowledge of where towns and
cities are located in the
commonwealth.
One of the changes in
middle school curricula is a
pilot program planned for this
fall in Ballard and McCracken
counties, which ia concerned
with earthquakes in western
Kentucky.
Weber said the program will
go beyond the purely scientific
ex plana tiona of how
earthquakes occur and deal
with the social, economic and
behavioral aspects of life after
an earthquake. The students
will look at how decisions are
made during emergency
situations and the manner in
which emergencies are dealt
with in the commonwealth.

The earthquake studies
program ia related to Weber's
work with the 15-member
governor's advisory panel.
Weber said the work done by
the various committee
members and University
faculty with oraanizations at
the state level will benefit both
the commonwealth and
Murray State. "Why go
outside the state to find
expertise when it exists within
the commonwealth?," he said.
The benefit to the
University is that "we're
getting the word out across the
commonwealth that we're for
real. We've been known for
being a good, solid
undergraduate school," he
said, "but this shows that
we're a research institution."
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Paradise can. be found
in University post office
By JANET FREEMAN
Assistant News Editor

Students ahould not be
alarmed that a ~~~er is
sorting through theu mail thia
semester. The "stranger" is
Doris A. Paradise, the new
postal manager.
Paradise's job began in
April when she took over the
duties of Hal Kingins, who
retired after serving as
postmaster for 19 years.
Earlier this year Paradise
spent a week training with
Kingins. "There's no way you
can condense 19 years worth
of experience into one week,"
Paradise said. "Hal was good.
He could tell by the feel of a
piece of mail what waa in it."
P.aradiae admits she did

learn some important job
techniques from Kingins.
''Now I just have to feel things
out for myself," she said.
"It can get hectic around
here because sometimes we
handle more mall than they do
at the post office downtown,"
Paradiae said.
Although there have not
been any major changes in the
operation of the poet office,
Paradise feela the peraonality
of the office has changed
because of the new staff.
The poetmuter doe. not just
sort the mail as many people
think. Paradise spends much
of her time auperviaing 15
student workers. Although the
student workers are serious
about their jobs, Paradiae says
they can really be a lot of fun.
"Some days they make

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BU't'
JEEPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE U . S.
• GOVERNMENT?
GET THE FACTS TOOAYI

CALL 1·312·742·1142 Exl 2559

sound waves while they are
sorting the mail. They all sing
the same note and see who can
hold it the longest," she said.
"After coming to work day
after day and going to their
claaaes in between; if they can
still come in here and sing I
think it's terrific," ehe said.
Before she wu hired aa
postmaster, Paradiae was the
front desk secretary for Woods
Hall. She earned a bachelor's
degree in political lcience in
1982 from Murray State.
Paradiae initi$lly received her
poetal training in New
England where abe waa a
substitute postmaster for five
small post offices.
"I like my job. It's exciting
being around all of these
young people," she said. "I
plan to stay for 19 years like
Hal, if everything goes well."

College Rep Wanted to work at MSU campus.
Good income. For information and application
write to: Allen Lowrance, Director, 251 Glenwood
Drive, Mooresville, NC 28115 or call: (704)

664-4063.

Look
Your
•

While the cooperation
between administrators and
faculty is reaaauring, he said it
won't be enough to boost the
low morale among faculty
members. "It keeps us
(faculty) from being as
together as we could be. It
amounts to a persistent
distrust for administrative
decisions."
The Senate president said
boosting his group's morale
will take more than just
boosting their salaries. "We
can tackle the low salary
problem ; in fact, the
administration is willing to
tackle it. Much of the mistruat,
however, centers on faculty
evaluations and merit pay evaluations for pay."
The Senate's major project
this year will be clearing up
the discrepancies in
evaluations for merit pay,
Usher said. The University
stresses teaching, but
evaluates faculty on the baais
of research done or articles
published, which is a
contradicition, according to
Ueber. He aaid the Univeraity

VERY

BEST
For
Fall •••

Faculty, staff leaders want
cooperation with University
Faculty Senate and Staff
Congress leaders hope to
benefit their jp'Oups by getting
the early cooperation of
University officials, according
to the president of the Senate.
Dr. Dick Usher feels his
group will accomplish much
more than it baa in the past
because the Senate and the
administration are beginning
to agree on more issues,
including the need for
increasing faculty salaries.
"We're off to a more
coo perati ve beginning,"
Usher said.
The president of the threeyear-old Staff Congress, Joe
Dyer, echoed the sentiment of
cooperation and wants it made
clear that staff members are
just as important aa faculty
and should be equally
rewarded.
Usher said the new
leadership on the Board of
Regents has been encouraging
to his group. "They've
attempted to be cooperative
with the Senate and ~eem
more concerned foT the faculty
so far."

Advertising Works.
Try it!
1lHt Marrwy StateN-.
advertising 762-4478

At HEADLINES, we speclall%eln the latest
cuts, perms & highlights.
Try our new Sun Capsule and lleep that sum.
mer glow glowing' through fall ...

will have to decide what its
priorities are.
Dyer said he thinks the
administration, faculty and
staff should work together to
develop well -rounded
students. "It'e very easy to

s.. FACULTY
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Style

the JCPeliney Way!

It's time for our Fall Fashion Show.
We'll dress you smart for all your
campus activities.
When: Satarday, Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.
Where: Vour.JCPeaaey Store
c•ataat Hme Shoppiag Center
Register for two $25 gift certificates to be given away
during the show. Must be present to win!
7I

Colonial HOIU~ R~staurant
Hwy 641 North e Murray
75WUI

· Due To Popular
Request
We will now serve a
Prime Rib Buffet
in addition to the
regular buffet

Regular Buffet--$5.35
Prime Rib Buffet--$7.50
4:30 to 8:30 Fri.-Sat.

Als~:

Celebrate Friday the
13tiJ ~with great savings!
Friday & Saturday only,
take 13% off
all items in the store. This
sale includes an additional
13% off sale-priced items.
Does not include catalog merchandise

...
Office: 759-1400
Catalog: 759-4080

JCPenney

Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center
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Proposal would aid
University athletics
a

.Although storm of controversy
has recently clouded college
athletics, the Murray State athletic
program has apparently dodged
the bullet by running ahead of the
crowd.
Members of the University
community have questioned the
levels of spending and general
state of the athletic program. But a
recently released report from the
Board of Regents ' athletic
commission has outlined a
sensible approach to college
athletics.
The ' recommendations of the
commission, if accepted by the
Board when it meets in November,
will effectively shift some of the
financial burden of the athletic
program away from public funds.
In times of spending cuts at both
federal and state levels, the
recommendations call for a bigger
athl etic program without
increased funding from the
University.
The proposals to hire a full-time
development director, esta blish an
endowment fund and to assess a
student athletic fee are sound,
reasonable ideas which should
raise the amount of money pumped
into the athletic program.
A full-time athletic development
director, hired with private funds,
would be able to spend more time
raising money for the program. An

endowment fund for athletics is the
same vehicle other universities use
to upgrade the quality of their
athletic programs. Two such funds
were behind the construction of the
University of Kentucky's Rupp
Arena and the University of
Louisville's wooing of football
coach Howard Schnellenberger. A
student athletic fee would also
raise a significant amount of
money to help sustain the
program.
The commission recommends
maintaining the University's
membership in the Ohio Valley
Conference and NCAA Division I.
In fact, the commission's
proposals could possibly help
make the athletic teams more
competitive through increased
private funding.
The commission has done ita
duty. Now it is time for the Board,
athletic officials, boosters, faculty,
staff and students to have their
say.
We believe the commission has
provided an acceptable plan and
put the program here ahead of
other universities. The report is
timely and well done. It deserves
the University and athletic
community ' s thoughtful
consideration as we break through
the line and head for the goal of a
stronger and more self-sufficient
athletic program.
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Cups to cops
So early into the new school
year, most people are just
getting over the giddiness of
their first week back, and do
not mind too much if little
things do not run smoothly.
I'm not one of those people.
I've compiled a list of the
tb.inge that, for no other
reason apparently, have been
deBigned to make my life on
this campue a living hell.
Granted, most of theee thom.ein-my-side have been building
for several years now, and I
just can't take it anymore.
• Footbell ChHrt- Why do
our cheerleadere pereist in
droning on with the inane
cheers that were stupid in the
third grade.
"Let's go defense ... hit 'em
hard, get mean," or "First·
and-10, do it again" have
always put the crowd into such
a frenzy that opposing teams
often fear for their livee. "Ahh·
fense," and "Dee-fense" take a
back seat only to the only real
crowd-supported cheer, "Go."
I'm still trying to figure out
where society went wrong
with cheerleadere. It waa a
good idea - a group of guys
and girls who would get the
crowd into rowdy support
behind the home team. Now

•••

what do we have? "R·A-C, E-R·
S, Racers, Racers, we're the
beBt."
If grown men and women
will honestly say that, I don't
want tG live in this world
anymore.
• s..dtum Cupe - While
we're still in Stewart Stadium,
let's talk about the all-eporta
cups. As a collector of ueeleee
items such as these, I look
forward to each football
season eo I can get a new
supply to exchange with
friende from other schools.
Yet to my embaruament,
the conaession stancb are
eupplying the same design for
the third straight year. I'll
admit it ia a good-looking cup,
but I never wanted the 24-piece
matching set for my dinner
table.
Surely someone can think of.
a new design, or did we just
buy one gross too many the
fi.ret time?
• Security - - The good
people in security are doing a ·
fine job, I'm sure, and they do
not get the credit they deserve.
Then again they shouldn't
really expect that from college
students, now should they?
For all their hard work,
however, a little better

College routine bothersome
• Science Requirement• -

This one really gripes me. I
don't know if it came from the
University, the state, or the
White House, but whoever
decided that someone who
Dan
doesn' t want to take a
language has to take 12 hours
Heckel
of science courses to graduate
is a sadist.
This i.8 not a slap at science
dhpoeition would be studenta, or the spectacular
appreciated.
world of chemicals, ionic
A. I wu hurrying out of bonding and velocity
Hart Hall Sunday night, I equations. Many people enjoy
realized that two security that sort of thing, but I don't.
vehicles were blocking my car.
Since I don't enjoy it and
I attempted to find an officer, can't retain it, why must I
but one came strolling into the endure three boring lecture
main lobby before I had a hours each week, and then
chance. I aaaumed my problem suffer through an inaidioua
was solved. I was wrong.
lab in the middle of my week?
I told him I wae running late
I'm currently enrolled in
and asked politely if he could IDC 103, a science class
move the car. He replied ''Well designed for people who just
isn't thatju1t terrible, I feel so need another acience claas to
sorry for you," then went on graduate. If I, or anyone else
lecturing about the plight of can learn anything
hie job and how "sometimes significant in this class, I
we'll block three or four cars- promise to switch my major to
but don' t come looking for ua." chemistry.
I was wondering just exactly
The only thing worse than
what I had done to deserve this that would be having to chbne
sarcastic monoloi(Ue, but I in with the cheerleader&.
kept my mouth shut. My
favorite thing he said was Dan Heckel, a aenior from
"I'm not trying to be rude." Lou.i.aville, ia newa editor of TM
Gee, he did a wonderful job.
New•.

The Murray State News
welcomes comments and
views from readera and will
print them in the form of
letters to the editor on the
Viewpoint pages.
The News staff feels a
responsibility to provide a
vehicle for opinions and
conceme, but has set some
basic guidelines for the
Feedback columns.
The deadline for
receivinglettera is at 5 p.m.
on the Monday prior to
Friday's paper. Letters are
publi1hed as space allows.
Alllettera must be signed I
and include the writer's
addreee, claNification or
title and phone number for
veriftcation. Letters signed
by more than one pereon
may be printed at the staff"e
di•cretion . All letters
printed will be on file at T'M
News office for public
inepection following
publication.
We reserve the right to
edit lettera to conform with
style or special
epeciftcatione.
If factual enors are found
in the letter, the author will
be notified. If the writer
doee not correct the letter, it
will not be run.
Alllettere should be typed
and double-spaced and
should not run more than
300words.
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FEEDBACK
~Mixed

Fouled fishing
To the Editor:
In response to the article, ''Fishing
for freshmen" (Sept. 6, 1985), I think
there were gross omissions and
misleading atatementa which are very
regrettable. These omissions and
statements compromise what could
have been an informative article
concerning campus life at MSU.
It is tragic that the Wesley
Foundation, for which I am the
campus minister, and the BSU were
the only campua minietry unita
featured in the article. This is trqic
becauee each of the nine Univenity
campus miniatry units has a
uniqueness that ought to berecotrnized
and celebrated.
It is also tragic that two of the
campue minietry units were omitted
from the list given in the article. The
Newman Club serves Roman Catholic
etudents, and the Episcopal Campua
Ministry serves Episcopal etudenta.
Furthermore, statemente of purpoee
for the Weeley Foundation and the
BSU were omitted from the article. The
beet I could find wu the reporter's
interpretation of why we exiet. It is not
enough, in thie regard, to etate that we
epend our opening days "recruitina for
a higher authority." Believe me, we
have more to do in ministry than
eimply "goina fulhina." Omission of
purpose statement& resulted in the
neglect of more adequate pre.entatione
of reasons why campua ministry
groups exiet - reaaone that are much

deeper than merely helping people find
a group to which they might belong.
AB one who was interviewed for this
article, I found the statements on
"recruiting" to be very misleading. Our
main tool for recruiting at Weeley ie not
"student. already involved in other
campue ministry aroups." We make an
effort to contact all United Methodist
etudents from Summer 0, from United
Methodist churches in the area, and
any other etud~nta who may be
intereeted in the PfOil'am& we aponsor.
We encourage our regular participant.
to "bring a friend." The New• article
makes both Wealey and the BSU aound
like robbers out to aather in folb in
othercampusmi.U.tryunitsatMurray
State.
I think an article on the campue
minietry aroupa at MSU wae a very
good idea. Such an article could help
other eecmenta of the Univenity
community become more informed
with retard to religioue IJ'OUps on
campua and how they operate. I think
it would be good to know how these
groupe enable othen to IJ'OW in depth
and maturity of faith throuah their
proll'ams. However, thia article fall&
short of this po"ibility. It probably
would have served the Univenity and
campua ministry better had it not been
printed at all.

Dr. Ben F. Boone
Director,
The Weeley Foundation

emotions'

To the Editor:
Mixed emotion&, in a cla88ic eenee of
the phraae, were what I had when I
read the article "Fishing for freshmen"
(Sept. 6, 1985). I was ao very pleased to
see an article about campus minietry in
the first issue of the paper. I waa,
however, equally disappointed that the
article featured only two campus
ministriee, the same two who were
featured laet year in a similar article.
I'd like to tell you about our campus
mi.ni8try.

New Directions in Campus Miniltry
is sponsored by three denominatione,
the Presbyterian ChUl'Ch (U.S.A), the
United Church of Christ and the
Christian Church (Dieciplee). Our
name reflecta our non·traditional
approach. Wedonothaveacenterora
full-time minister. We have, inetead,
three students who work for ua; their
primary reaponaibility ia to build
groupe who meet each week to di8CU81
any iaeuee, conceme, problema Ol'
feelinrs group membera deem
important. Our lfOUpe meet on
Monday, 7-8:30 p .m . in the

Cumberland Room, and in Room 111,
Welle Hall; and on Thunday, '-8:30
p.m. alao in the Currie Center.
Students in our groups have been
members of the Preabyterian, United
Church of Christ, Baptiet, Christian
and Methodist churchee; we have also
had some students with no church
affiliations who felt their needs were
met by our "new direction&."
All the MSU campus minietriea
cooperate on projecta and in activitiee
durin& the year. Any member of the
Univ~r~ity Campu~ Ministeu
.Auo?ation would readily a~ that
offennr a senee of co!Dmu01ty and
• a~ptan~ w~ere thinae can be
diacuued 18 a VItal part of our task.
Acain, my rrincere appreciation for
campua miniatriee being included in
the paper. I look forward to readina
more about what all of us are doina
durin1 the comipg year.
Barbara M. Naah
Project Coordinator
New Directiona Campus Ministry

,.--------------~--------......:-------,

The MumJy ~tate New• a an .official publication of Murray State Univeftity publiahed
weekly on Fndaye except dunn• the aummer and on holidaye. It a produced by a etaff
euperviHd by adviMr Ann Landini.
~iniona expreeeed in T_he New• are thoee of columnia1AI or aiped writere. The.e
op~on~ do not neceNari.ly represent the viewa of the journalimD faculty or the
Uruvenaty.
Chan•e of add.reee and other item• concernm. mailiq ahould be Hnt to the Director
of Alumni Aff~ 420 Sparb Hall; Murray, Ky. 42071.

~------------------------------------~

NEWS FROM PLACEMENT
SERVICES
.
On-Campus Interview Schedule
No.1
Curris Center Auditorium
c

September 19-20 (Thursday/Friday)
JOB SEARCH SEMINAR
September 23 (Monday)
Deadline to submit resume
to Placement for pre-screening
by PRICE WATERHOUSE
September 24 (Tuesday)
INTERGRAPH CORPORATION
Huntsville, AL

NOTE: 1986 COLLEGE PLACEMENT ANNUALS ARE AVAILABLE IN
PLACEMENT

ASCUS: Job Search Handbook for Educators is Available in Placement
Second floor--Ordway Hall Room 210

All juniors and seniors are encouraged to
attend this one-hour session on either
day.
Interested Accounting graduates. Those
selected for interview (Oct. 9) will be
notified to schedule an appointment with
Placement.

Opportunities available in the following
areas:
1. Customer Eng.·solve software
problems/ assist customers with
training.
2. Application Eng.-programming in
Fortran, mapping, cart. . plant
design,
elect. design.
3. Software Analyst-knowledge of
database mgt .• operating systems.
4. System Eng.-hardware/software
interface microprocessor design.

.,.._ber
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NEWSbriefs

Our First Two Weeks Back
Have Been Great!!!

Dancing classes offered
"Ballroom and Weetem Dancing," a non-credit couree, will be
offered on five Mondays, Sept23- Oct. 21, by the Center for
Continuing Education.
Clauee will be 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Roome 226 - 228 in Stewart
Stadium.
Specific dances to be taught include 11low danclna , fast
dancina, Latin dancing, Texas two-step and clogging.
There will be a registration fee of $30 per person . Anyone
intereeted should contact the Center for Continuing Education
at 762-2716.

Republicans win award
The Murray State Young Republican chapter h aa been named
"Club of the Year 1984-85" by the Kentucky Young Republican
Federation.
Terry Cain, club preeident, accepted the award on behalf of the
club at the atate convention in Louiaville. Thornton Hall, a
senior political science major from Cadiz, waa awarded the
Thurston B. Morton leadership award for his work in the club.

5o now we want to make
it great for you with this special.
How about a 1/4 lb old fashion burger
with fries & 16 oz drink only $1.99 with coupon~
r-·-·-------···---·------------------------------~

l/41b Hamburger, Fries and
16 oz Drink $1.99

•

(

....

Church revival tonight
A revival is being held at the Lake-Land Apostolic Church in
Murray tonight and Saturday night beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. and Mrs. Joe Boyd White of Glasgow are the special
guests. The Lake·Land Apostolic Church is located at 402
Sunbury Circle, off S. Fdurth Street.
James H. Cain is the pastor. The public is invited to attend.

Wear
a Dexter tradition.

d nil

No Expiration Date

~-----------------------------------------------J.

HEY!!!
Don't forget about our party trays
with choice of meats & cheese at
prices you'll love, we promise. Plus
50 lbs of Free Ice with each order.
5o come on by or call us.
753-3406 across from the Pogue Library.
Open 7 a.m.-4 p:m. Mon.-Fri.

Cattle seminar planned
Cattle Health Day, a program designed to provide both
producers and their veterinarians with the moat advanced
techniques for maintaining the health and productivity of cattle,
will be held at MSU Sept. 21.
Sessions are scheduled from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Barkley
Room of the Currie Center. Lunch will be provided as a courtesy
of Custom Biologiea Inc. of Hopkinsville.
Additional information may be obtained orreaervationa made
by contacting Dr. Charles E. Herren, Breathitt Veterinary
Center, P.O. Box 2000, North Drive, Hopkinsville, 42240,
886-3959.

P .S. Don't forget to . .y Hi to "USA,
She may have a eurpiae for you 1!1

ONLY ON

CABLE

Stephen King's
Science Fiction Classic

THE

DEADZONE
You Can Watch This Thriller
In Your Own Home For Only $4

Just Call Murray Cablevision
And Say Sign Me Up!
SHOWTIMES WILL BE
Dexter handsewn shoes are traditionally designed,

high-quality shoes. Made from fine leathers. Hand

Tonight at 9 p.m.
Saturday at 9 p.m.

stitched by master craftsmen. In styles that never go out
of style.
Get your hands on a pair of Dexter handsewn classics.
Because Dexter makes more handsewn shoes than anyone else in America.

Available at both locations

..

Bel Air
Sho pping
Center

1302 Chatnut

414Main

13,1986
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Ate You InN.,..,., In Career-llel8tefl,
,..,..Time EmplOyment?

-Qualified ltUaenta are
matched "WitH employera'

-Students ant paic:f the
ptevatllng ~ rate tor
each poaftiQft

H!mpt oyera do the
Interviewing and hiring

-Employers

reo.r. a wage

,..,.,uraetnent

ERSITY
eBNTER BOARD!

CONCERTI
Wednesday, S8pt 18
3p.m.

PUBUCITY
M~y,Sept16

8 f,lb.

Student Govemment Aaaociiation
ofticea - let level

..

-
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Dr. Weyne Smith, aaaociate
professor and chairman of the
department of computer
studies, recently taught two
eeminan titled "Advanced
Microcomputer Architecture"
at White Sanda Miasle Range,
N.M. The one-week eeasions
were open to civilian engineers
and computer programmers
employed by the U.S. Army.

Or.

I

PEOPI.E

•

Kenn e t h

S ut r l c k ,

assistant professor of
computer science, presented a
paper titled " Justifying
Second Order Efficiency
Calculations Over the Whole

Pa rameter Space" to the
Institute of Mathematical
Statistics and the American
Statistical Association. The
national meeting was held
Aug. 7 in Las Vegas, Nev.
A book-length bibliography
titled " John Marston: A
Reference Guide," compiled by
Dr. Kenneth Tucker, professor
of English, was published this
summer by G.K. Hall and Co.
of Boston.
It lists all editions of the
works of Marston , an
Elizabethan playwright and
poet, from the 17th century to
the present and cites almost

Hlckno•

THE QUIIMAIS

--

\

TH AN k

y ou

FOJ<

NOT 81~ EATHING

I

all criticism of Marston found
in books and articles.
He was assisted in
proofreading the manuscript
and in various stages of ita
completion by Dr. Helen H.
Roulston, assistant professor
of English.

Adults-Continued from Page 2
some of the resources
available to them. The
orientation is looked upon as
a major goal in helping the
adult student, because it
gives them a chance for a
face-tQ;.face queation·answer
session.
''As the program continues
and we find out more of what
our adult students need, we
will be able to expand and
hopefully meet those neede,"
Moore said.

Make-up

Wicker
Imports
Unique
Jewerlry

cAlphasearch

a

NEW SERVICE

FOR

I

.1

FACULTY AND
STAFF
ALPHASEARCH
Will research anything
in print.
Computer
searches also available.

CALL: 753-9700
Parker Brown

Advertieina w ork e.
Try it!

The Murray State

New•
advertieing
.762-4478
lllBW"-aBaU

"Building tomorrow together"

• t

1~11

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
MentlterFDIC

-
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l
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Nancy Duster mother-to-be

New mascot trots for team
By MARY·KUFSKIE
Staff Writer

Racer One, a five-year-old
thoroughbred gelding, has
been making the Jape after
Rac4!r touchdowns the past
two home football games,
replacing the pregnant Nancy
Duster.
.
Nancy Duster, who began
running the victory laps last
fall after former mascot Violet
Cactus died, was bred with a
showhorse. Her offspring, due
in March, will also be a show
animal.
According to associate
agriculture professor Jim

Rudolph, after Nancy Duster's
pregnancy wae confirmed, a
replacement was found as
quickly as poesible.
"Racer One was here on the
farm and looked like a
poesibility," Rudolph said.
"He was the best prospect
because he had been on the
racetrack before," he said.
"He's working out real well,
but there were a few rough
spots at first," he said.
Rudolph added that it takes a
little time to determine
whether the horae can be
trusted or not.
Despite the thoroughbred's
experience, a footba ll game

can be more than frightening
to a horse, according to
Rudolph. "It takes an extra
special horse to contend with
the crowds and noises of the
band and the game," he said.
Stacey Rice, 20, a junior
from Steeleville, Ill., is the
jockey for Racer One. S he has
been riding since ehe was 12
after receiving her first horse.
Rice had no previous show
training until she came to
Murray State. She now ahows
on the MSU intercollegiate
team.
Rice said Racer One is
Photo by BRAD GASS
reacting to the crowde welL "A
few things scare him now and JOCKEY STACEY RICE end Murrey Stete'a neweat meacot, Recer
then, but he loves it," abe said. One .

Friday the .1 3th
Superstitions derived from religion and storytelling
occasions such as the fateful
13th.

By DAN NI E PRATHER
Campus Life Editor

No matter how bad things
may be, they can always get
worse. And this week is no
exception as it ends with one of
the least anticipated days of
the year, Friday the 13th.
Friday the 13th, the day that
not only provokes people to
look four ways before crossing
the street but has also inspired
five of the most disgusting and
inane motion pictures of all
time, has a reason, however
flimsy, for its bad reputation.
Dr. Jean U:>rrah, professor
of English, and a scholar on
the supernatural, said most of
the things our society has
labeled as evil and bad luck
got their reputation from
people's imaginations. She
also said reinforcement of
these ideas over the years has
made people uneasy on

Lorrah said the number 13
has had unlucky connotations
for years, although she said
"there's no definitive answer"
to why Friday the 13th is
considered unlucky.
Christian tradition has
inspired some of the bad
feelings that are connected
with the number that is
always absent in elevators
and on airline seats.

The sigmficance of Friday is
also related to Christianity
since Christ was crucified on a
Friday. Lorrah said equating
a so-called unlucky number
with such a dark day in
history makes some people
paranoid.
Lorrah also speculates on
the origins of other
superstitions, such as walking
under a ladder, spilling salt,
breaking mirrors and crossing
the paths of black cats.

Thirteen "wasthenu.mberof
people at the last supper,"
Lorrah said. Butsheisquick to
add, quite sarcastically, that
any meeting between Christ
and his disciples involved 13
people.

"It merely makes good sense
not to walk under a ladder,"
Lorrah said, because of the
chance the ladder could tip
over or something could be
dropped from above. But she
said there is a legend that
Another belief in the evil originated in the Middle East
behind the number 13 comes which says demons live
from witchcraft. "That ia underneath ladders. U:>rrah
supposed to be the number of believes the story is a fairy tale
witches in a coven," Lorrah told to children to keep them
from walking under ladders.
said.

Whenever people spill salt
and then throw a pinch of it
over their left shoulders, they
are "giving the devil his due"
to satisfy Satan and prevent
bad luck, according to U:>rrah.
She also said many
centuriea a go, when salt was
more difficult to come by, it
was considered a tragedy to
spill it. She said by throwing it
over the shoulder the person
was "returning some as a
sacrifice" so the earth would
produce more salt.
The legend that broken
mirroJ'fJ bring bad luck comes
from the belief that mirrors
reflect a person's soul, Lorrah
said. When a mirror is broken,
someone's soul is also
damaged and will suffer for
the mistake.
Likewise, a mirror falling
from a wall for no apparant
reason supposedly indicates
that "someone it has reflected
is going to die," according to
T..orrah.

She said the black cat, like
many other feared symbols, is
considered evil because of its
rarity. She said when things
are unusual or different, "for
some people that means bad."
Still, belief in the
wickedness of black cats has
another origin. "It comes from
the medieval belief that
witchee had familia rs,"
demons disguised as toads,
cats or doge, said Lorrah.
It probably won't make the
day any safer by locking the
door and refusing to venture
out into the world for the next
24 hours. In fact, Lorrah
believes the day may be safer
than most. "There are
probably fewer accidents on
Friday the 13th because
everyone is being careful," she
said. And if you thought you
could escape. the perils of this
13th, take heart. 1985 will
have another "unlucky"
Friday in December.

I.

the
SEPTEMBER

I

FRIDAY

13

1
,

Art. Photographs by
Robb N1ah. Curria
Center Gallery
through Sept. 25.
MUIIc. St. Louis
Symphony 8 p.m.
WKMS 91.3 FM.
,::

•

•

15
Art. Solo exhibition
by Andrew Oekln.
Cl1r1 M. Eagle
Gallery through
Sept. 22.

SUNDAY

Art. V1riety of
worb from the
Nancy Hanks
beque~t to Duke
University. Clara M.
Eagle Gallery
through Oct 6.

I

16

MONOAY

Art. Flying
F1ntaits.:
Butterllielf end
Mothlf, Wrather
West Kentucky
Museum through
Oct 11.

17

TUESDAY

MUIIc. John
Oarnell. guitlriat.
lecture 1nd
demonstration 8
p .m. Recltll H1ll
Annex
CotfeetloUM.
Comedian Scott
Jones 8 p.m.

18

WEDNESDAY

McMe Indiana
Jon.aandthe
Temple of Doom. 7
and 9:30p.m. Curris
Center Theatrl.

19

THURSDAY

Millie. N4tw Vorl!
Pllllhermontc 8 p.m.
WKMS 91 .3 FM,

I

-
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Are You Interested In • Career In
lntematlon•l Bualneu?
CHRISTMAS BUSINESS SEMINAR
DEC. 27, 1985- JAN. 16, 1986
BRUSSELS, PARIS, GENEVA, HEIDELBERG,
COLOGNE, EINDHOVEN, AMSTERDAM
Seminars with: IBM, Dupont, Swiss Bank Corp.,
R.J. Reynolds, Philips N.V., Heineden and others.
3 CREDIT HOURS
-INru.NATOW.
--.sNESS
~.
---llf.MINARS • ~

Dr. Gary Brockway
MSU Dept.of Mat. & Mkt.
762--6202

Photo by LONNIE HARP I

EXCITEMENT, ENTHUSIASM AND ENERGY are thown from theM members of the Alpha Omicron
PI eorortty as they urge Kim McCullar during the Watermelon relay at Friday's Lambda Chi Alpha
Watermelon Bust.

Watermelon Bust a success
for Greeks, ott-er students
By CAROLYN BOREN
Staff Writer

"Sororities are judged for
their theme, creativity,
enthuaiam and attendance,"
Hughes said. Spirit judges
were Tommy Cullen, Doug
Gomell, Steve Fisk and Jim
Wagner. Elizabeth Hall won
the spirit award for the
dormitories.
"It was good to go out there
and have fun," said Mary
Kufskie, president of Alppa

Phi eorority. "It waa good to be
with your sisters and promote
unity among eororities."
Mandy Murphy, of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, eaid, "Things
were run much more smoothly
than lut year. More people
were into it than last year;
both sororitiea and non-

Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity's 13th annual
Watermelon Bust was a
succesa, according to Mark
Hughes, fraternity preaident.
The Bust, which was last
Friday, began with a parade to
Cutchin Field. The traditonal
dropping of a watermelon
from the top of the Currie
Center was performed by
Hughes and Andy Logan,
student regent and fraternity
member.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Sigma _...."'~"""
Alpha sororities and
Elizabeth Hall were winners
in the various events.
Ginger Perry, of Sigma
Sigma Sigma was chosen as
Miu Watermelon Bust.
Judges included Bill Wilson, ..,_..,.........,_....,""'""..._.+'~~·-;;
chapter adviser, and several
alumni who attended the
event.
This year's events were . - -.....--,....-~otoo!'~
much like those in the past,
·Fill~,...
and included a watermeloneating contest, watermelon l-~~~~t'-~""'ii'r,'-;..:.J~IJt§
spin , crabwalk and
watermelon hike. Alpha
Omicron Pi won the
competition for the sororities,
and Elizabeth Hall won the
residence hall competition.
Judging for the spirit award
began at midnight Tuesday,
when each sorority decorated
the Lambda Chi Alpha house
with their chosen theme.
Other events on which the
eororitiee were judged were
Wednesday's cookout and a
spirit party Thur&day, both at
the fraternity house.

See BUST
Page 11

**Ciaooee from:
•Cookies
• Hand-dipped Ice Cream
• Frozen Yogurt

·Candy
•Fudge Apples
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Art gallery exhibits
guest artists' works
The November exhibit will
include constructions.
etchings and oils. Michal's
works utilize observed, staged
and narrative photographa.
Charcoal drawinra by the
second viating artist, Walter
Gabrielson, will be on exhibit
next semester.
Watts said, "Without these
grant funds and some special
funding from the Univenritv.
it would have been impoeaible
for the art department to
present such a sirnificant
public program of exhibitiona
and visiting artiate this year."

By ANGELA WATSON
Reporter

With the help of a matching
grant from the Kentucky Arts
Council, the University art
department will play boat to a
uniqueexhibitthiaaemeaterin
ita series of programs by
visiting artists.
The Clara M. Eagle Gallery
will present its "Person-ToPerson" exhibit beginning
Oct. 11. The exhibit includes
lectures and elide shows riven
by the two visiting artists.
Gallery director Michael
Watts believes the aeries will
interest persona other than
juat !"-oriented individuals.
"They (the exhibits) deal
with narrative work and tell a
story that we can all
understand," Watts said.
·~ughing to Keep from
Crying: Dark Humor in the
South," a group exhibit with
works by visiting artist Duane
Michals, will be presented
Nov. 15- Dec.l5.

Watts credits these
upcoming exhibits to the
matching grant8
recently
received by the University art
department. Matchinr grants
require the college to meet or
exceed the awarded grant.
A $2,500 grant from the
Kentucky Arts Council will go
to support the "Person-ToPerson" project and a $1,500
grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts will
assist in the visiting artist

cturea

I

jsept. 23- Oct. 4 j
8 a.m.- 12!30 p.m. 11:30- 5 p.m.

I

MakfP day

Jr

I

__L

I

I

I -1 - .

unde:lassm~n and facr lty Sep~. 25

program.

Bust-------------------worked reall:v hard on
Continued from Page10
Greeks were more involved.
Hughes said Watennelon
Bust began several years ago
"as a way to promote the
Greek system and as a fun
thing for the campus and the
Greeks. It didn't involve much
competition then."
Also, the fraternity as a whole

G duate nd Senlol Claaa

organization." ·
In previous years the
fraternity has donated surplus
funds to the Christian
Chil~ren's Fund, but this year,
soronty members were not
charged the participation fee.
"This year we (the fratemtiy)
decided to pay for it and take
the loss and just do it for fun "
Hughes said.
'

Cur~is Centi

I

Barkle:( Room (3rd rloor)

No appointment necessary

SHIELD

I

Job Placement Seminar

FANTASTIC

SALE

September 19-20

PHaro ART
AU Pt icellledl.lcedH
• 3 Dimensional Effect
• Developed by NASA
• Taken by National

Job Search Information

Ptacement Registration

2 p.m. Thursday
and Friday
Resume/Business
Letter Preparation

Interview Techniques
Currls Center Auditorium

Geographic

Photographers
AND

OTH~R

GREAT GIFT ITEMS

Juniors/Seniors
Encouraged to Attend

PRICE RANGE $2 to $20

Dele: Monday end Tueedey
Loc.tlon: Currta Center, In front of ThoroughbNd Room
Sponaor. Unlverltty Center 808rd

Why should I establish an active file with Placement?
When should I start the active campaign of finding a job?
What Is the most effective way to hunt for a job?
Where can I find resource material for the Job Hunt?
What does the job picture look like for 1985-86 graduate?

Suppotl the

March of Dimes

-IIRTHDEfiOS~-

t

LET STUDENTS KNOW THAT '1'0U EXIST... ADVE~TISE!
THE ~~y ST~TE NEWS, ADYERTISI~~ 762-4478

•
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Band members are
family on the field
studente find their niche in the
band.
Staff Writer
The band keeps a tight
rehearaa.l schedule duriq the
Working hard for academic semester. The band practices
credit in a history claaa may one-and-one-half houra a day,
mean a few eleepless nights four days a week, with two
and a bad caae of writer'• hours of rehearsal on
cramp, but for the 120 Thursday.
"To me the game ia kind of a
mem bera of the Racer Band,
hard work means a great deal release because of all the work
of time and physical strese, that's put into it,"
with a minimum amount of Slaughenhoupt aaid.
Of course, like all families,
recognition.
"The whole band is one big there ia an occaaional rivalry.
family with (auiatant "You're never going to get a
professor David A.) Wells aa group together where
dad,"
aaid
Kurt evervbody likes each other,"
Slaughenhoupt, this year's
... BAND
Racer Band president .
Page 15
Slaughenhoupt aaid many
By JAMES ROBERSON

Photo by

THESE GUARD MEMBERS try to perfect their timing on I routine during en eftemoon ....._,..1.

After 11 years

Director to leave
David A. Wells, assistant
professor of music, will be
leaving the University at the
end of the spring semester
after 11 years at Murray State.
Wells' contributions to the
Wells said his relationships
with the student workers,
muaiciana and section leaders
in the department have
always been satisfying. That
seems apparent when his
voice booms over hia remote
loudspeaker during rehearsals
with an endearing, "Now

Photo by BRAD GASS

children, we're going to try
that again."
"They are children, but I
care for the kids," he said.
More than once, the members
of the Racer Band have
utilized Wells' paternal
concern for them by asking for
hia help in a problem. The
director has always given the
students the idea he was on
their side.

VOlUNTEERS
TOM HANKS and
~

JOHN CFWr:N

CINE 1 & 2
(1:30, 3:25) 7 p.m .• 9 p.m.

GH05TDUST£P.S
LETS GET SliMED

SHWELLS
PaQe 15

..

------~7~-,

OHE~TIM£.

Tl£Y'P,E

BACK!

cefttnll center

81

7sa-aat4

(24-hour movie i nformation)

DAVID A. WELLS, director of the Racer Band, doet a little diNCtlng
on the tldellnet while listening to the band during prectlce thla

w"k.
Personalized License Plates

~V./E$1},
VIDEO CLUB
1008 Chestnut Street

&;

753-8084

Choose from over 550 movies
HOURS: lion-Sat 11

Lift.

to 10 p.m., Sun 1 p.m. 1o 10 p.m.

snNo

JENNIFER BEALS

THEaDiftl:
UIIIIK;

Coupon $1 Off

NO EXPIAATIONOATE

l'ape's

~

Monog~ams

6Jipp•~··

-RENTALSMEMBERS:

$2 per dey (2nd dey"" price)
VCR S5 per day (2nd day 1/2 pt1ce
NON MEMBERS:

Monograms • Heat Press • Transfers • Sllkscreen
Personalized Gifts • Jackets • Caps • T -Shirts
Garment Bags • Emblems • Patches • Banners
Appliques • Uniforms

Houra
Mon. • Sat. 9-5
Wed. • Fri. 8-8

New Loe~~tlon
514 Main
Mu...,..y,KY

S02-753-n43

eta,

$2.50 per day (2nd
'Ia prlct)
VCR $1 per dey (2nd day Va prlct)

BACK To The
FUTURE lffil

..W#Alr:s&
VIDEOTAPE
VCR RENTALS
Muro.·oon. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

*
*
•
•

*
*

Rent 4 mcwtea at ,..u~ar pries- 5th movie free
Tueectay A Wectne.day, 2 for $3
FREE Bag of Popcorn When You Join
Child'• Prlct Admlnlon to ThMtrea Thursctar
FREE Box of Popcorn With Each Rente!
AduH Filma Avelable

AdvertiseI
762-4478

...
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Archeology students to dig
at two historical sites
By LISA JACKSON
Reporter

Moat people think of
archeology aa exciting
Indiana Jon e s - type
adventures, but according to
Ken Carstens, director of the
archeoJoiY program at MSU,
that stereotype is less than
realistic.
Carate n a defined
archeology as the study of
human behavior throuih the
material remains people have
left behind them.
The archeology department
ia working on several major
research projecta for the 1985·
86 academic year. These
include the Savage Cave site
and the Fort Jefferson project.
Savage Cave is located in
Logan County and was
donated to th~ University by
th e Arch e ologi c al
Conservancy in 1982. Savage
Cave ia one of the six moat
significant sites in North
America. Carstens exolained.

More than 250,000 artifact.
have been excavated from the
cave and are being studied by
MSU archeology atudenta.
Among these artifacta are
sewing needles, fish hooks and
hair pins made from animal
bone.
Carstens said Savage Cave
was occupied for at least
12,000 years, ma king it one of
the longest-occupied sites in
Kentucky and probably even
in North America.
Another proj e ct the
archeology department ia
involved in is finding Fort
Jeffe~on .

In 1780, Thomoa Jeffenon
and Patrick Henry authorized
George Rogers Clark to build a
fort near the mouth of the Ohio
River. Carstens believes the
archeology department ia
close to finding the fort.

Presently the department ia
studying a site d•ted between
1500 and 800 B.C., Caratens
laid. The Calloway County
site ia north ofcampus , but the
exact location cannot be given
because of an agreement with
the landowner to keep the
location confidential.
Carstens is looking for more
volunteers to work in labs.
After gettin g some Jab
experience, a volunteer may go
on trips to archeological sites,
he aaid.
Carstens also encourages
atudenta who are interested in
science to take anthropology
and archeology courses. Two
of these courses may be used to
fulfill general education
requirements.

Lake-Land
Apostolic
Church
4ft Sunbury Circle Murr.y,
Jemea H. C.ln, P•tor
Phone (502)751-1102

WECAREABOUTYOU
C•lllt need tnneportlltton
Koffler Family Hair Care
Special:$9 haircut
for $7 thru September
Call and ask for Carol and Linda.
753-1108

1111 Coldweter Road
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CaJloway County even has
its own archeological sites.

Thursday
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Caatain
D's
a greaTlittle seafood plaee.

®
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FOR$7
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o_ FRIES
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$1 • 75
SQeeiOI
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lot POt'ICoPO!ong Cootoon 0 s)

Two tender fish fillets,
I
natural c ut french fries
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and 2.southern style hush
p upptes
1
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Two tender fish fillets,
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and 2 southern style hush
puppies.
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'
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We have moved to the
Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center
753-9383

We now have a drive thru service

c:

CINE 1 & 2
Central Ctr.

CHERI
753-3314

24-hour movie information number

3

Chestnut St.

-
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Dream comes true
Murray State senior crowned Miss Kentucky
ly DARLA BAXnR
Aaalstant Campus Life Editor

There'a more to winning a
beauty pageant than puttinJ
on a dress and amiling.
According to J ackie Taylor,
Mile Kentucky/ USA, hard
work, experience and a little
luck helped her to achieve her
childhood dream.
Taylor, a senior accounting
major from Paducah ,
repnwented Murray State in
the Aug. lO pageant, and waa
selected from 23 other lirls to
be Mise Kentucky.
"I always wanted to be Miu
Kentucky," Taylor said. "I
dreamed about it, but I never

thoqht it would happen!'
Taylor said she received
encouraJement and support
from her couin, Suzanne
Ramey , who has been
involved in aeveral pqeanta.
"She baa alwaya puahed me
and helped me. If I had to say
who 10t me into something
like this, I'd have to aay it was
Suzanne,'' Taylor aaid.
After winnin1 the Miu
MSU papant in April, Taylor
began prepariq for the Miu
Kentucky pqeant by rwminJ
aix milee a day, doing aerobics
and " going on aome of the
wildeet dieta."
Unlike moat atate-level
pqeant winnen, Taylor had
participated in few conteets.

"Moat of the girla
(participatil!J) had won
aeveral titlea. There were eome
lirla that did nothing but
participate in papanta every
weekend. I had only been in
aome little pa1eanta before,
but it waa 1ood experience.
Two to three yean qo I waa in
Miu Kentucky, as well I
wanted to try it to aee what it
waalike," Taylor aaid.
"The only way you can win
ie to be in it and watch the
experienced people," Taylor
aaid. "You can't win without
experience. I thoqht I could,
but eome of thoee girla have
been traininJ all their Uvee."
...MIIIKY

Dixieland Shopping Center
Murray
Charlotte & Clarence Sparkman

502-753-0082

MURRAY GULF

e

We epecltlllze In:
Tune-Ups
Brake Repair
Muffler Work
011 Charges
South 12th Street
Mechanic On Duty
753-9184
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5

Free Car Weah With FIII·Up.
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nutrtt1oua •couiN" on

your buay echedule. we
make greet custom-made
pizza and deftver - steamy

....

.....,.. ,..
753-9844
.......
810 Chestnut Street

hot - In lela than 30
4:30PM-1AM Sun.-Thwa.
mlnuteaorwe'RtUe
4:30PM-2AM Fri. & Sat
t3.00 OFF the price of
your ptzul So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat One Call Does It

An·r

r----------------------,
.1
00
...,..,
$

.

Order any size pizza

and get ff.OO W.

OFF I
•

c

1

I1
I

has B alicea, serving 2-3 1
person& Our large size I1
plua hu 12 sllcea,
servinfl 4-8 person&
~

763--9625

, HOUR
DRY CLEANIN<fSERVIC!

1

One coupon per pizza
ot1er good ttw 9120185.

Out regular size pizza

7 a .m..fl p.m.
Monday&turday
Cloeed Smuiaya

1
1
1

O.lly If brought In
before 3:0Q,p.I1'J. -Jt all

OM1tour'"ttMIW•·-

L......................
LJnoiiiM ~ - OfMra CWtY undw 120. .,1110 DoonW!o'a Plua.lnc.
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' Honor' bad compar1son
to vintage gangster films
A - Superior: B - Good; C - Fair: 0 - Mediocre; F- Poor

'

John Huston 's latest film,
h
Prizzi's Honor (R ), must ave
looked very good when the
screenplay was written, but
something went awry in this
slow-paced story of a New
York aangster family.
e

Jack Nich.olson does the
best he can wtth ~e role of the
hum~rless Charlie Partanna,
a hi~an who falls for a
beautiful woman (Kathleen
Turner), ~ho also h.appens to
b~ a httman {httwoman?
hitpel'SOn?).
.
.
Turner turns m a typtcally
fine job as the sensual, smart
yet coy female lead, and is one
of the bright spots of the film.
Her scenes move quickly, and
together with Nicholson,
several surprises are
believable.
Yet every time the movie
became interesting, Huston
would bring us back to the
Prizzis, an underworld family
trying to keep their honor
while killing a few people
along the way.
Huston falls back on every
Italian gangster film ever
made, with old, pasta-eating
men who talk like they've
swallowed nails all thPir livee.
and the typical Italian beauty
with dark skin, a big nose and

a liberal view toward
virginity.
No gangster film since the
mid-1970s has measured up to
The Godfather, and Huston
doesn't attempt to get very
graohic with the violence, but
his new twists are not enough
to save the movie.
The movie begins at a large
family wedding, similar to
that in The Deer Hunter, and
dronea on about honor, pride
and family ties. But the
characters are so distant that
it's difficult to care.
.
.
The onl~ lig~t moment m
the filz;rt ts Ntcholson and
T.urner s. teamw.ork on a
ktdnappmg, whtch shows
so.me of the dry humor th~t
N1cholson doe.s so "!ell, but.ts
rarely seen m thts movte.
Tumer adds color to every

PRIZZI'S HONOR

c

scene, as the only non-Italian
character.
The old Italian music
playing steadily in the
background is pleasant, but is
as typically somber as the rest
of the film. The ending is
surprising and saves the
movie from a confusing mess,
but it still doesn't do enough.

-Don Heckel

MSU TheW.

D•nce TM•tre eudltlona
Open auditions for the
Dance Theatre will be held
Saturday at 10 a.m. in the
L>vett Auditorium studio. No
prior experience is necessary.

Season tickets for six
theater productions will be on
sale Sept. 11-0ct. 5 at the
Robert E. Johnson Theatre
box office.

Adult tickets are $15.
Student and Senior Citizen
tickets are $12. The tickets can
A graduate couree in be purchased between 8 a.m.
Organizational and 1 p.m., Monday through
Communication will be taught Friday.
on four weekends by Dr. Jerry
Mayes, chairman of the
speech, commmunication and
For more information, call
theatre department.
the box office at 762-6797.
Speech greduete courM

Concert budget, facilities
pose scheduling problem
This year's concert schedule
is " exactly op posite from last
year's," according to Bart
Washer, concert chairman for
the University Center Board.
"We plan on having a light
fall and a heavy spring, which
is a tum-around from last
year," Washer said. Preeently,
no concerts are scheduled until
late October.
"They go where the money
is," Washer said.
Washer works with a budget
of $24,000, which is a large

amount compared to other
state colleges in Kentucky.
"Even with our budget, . how
arP we expected to get big
shows like Sting, who charges
$50,000," he explained.

There are a lso problems
with the availability of Racer
Arena. Oct. 15 marks the
official b e ginning of
ba sketball season. "It takes
about three to four days total
to set up the stage and
Another problem with equipment, hold the concert
scheduling concerts is the lack and then take everything back
of an adequate facility in down," Washer said. "This is
which to bouse them. Racer time that interferes with their
Arena has a seating capacity practice schedule."
of 5 600, which is about half
A meeting will be held Sept.
the ~ize needed to attract big- 18 at 3 p.m. in the Currie
name groups, according to Center to aet up the concert
Washer.
committees.
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Football's simple joys
return to addict
In earlier times, in an age of
innocence, football was fun for
David Ramey's
me. Autumn Saturdays spent
watching football wars on
television from such
Bench Press
battlefields as Norman, Okla.,
Austin, Texas, Ann Arbor,
Mich., and Tuscaloosa, Ala. his partner Frank Broyales
Field troops named Leach and would bring the action over
Rutledge , Griffin and the tube, tellingoftheexploits
Campbell, Newsome and from such places as Lincoln
Bashnegal. Generals such as · Neb. and Athena Ga.
Bryant and Hayes ,
'
Weekdays were spent in the
Schembecler and Parsegian,
schoolyard with my best
Royal and Switzer.
College football reached ita friend Chris and his Nerf
peak in the 1970s, with stands football. During the week,
full of h~lf-crazed . fans , when we were Jeff Rutledge
footb~l.lahobcs watchmg on ' and Rick Leach in our minds,
t.e~eVlsu:_m a nd . announ~ers we led our teams to victory in
Wltl;t n ch bantone ~01ces our fantasies. In our hearts it
calling the game, a~dm' a was always Alabama and
touch of drama to thetr votces Michigan in front of 100.000
as\ they pronounced the fans in Ann Arbor, instead of
play-by-play.
him and me,.by ourselves at
I was o ne of the Madison Elementry.
footballaholics as a kid. I
watched with a fever ,
But times change. Life gets
devouring a t least two games
complicated.
I grew lanky,
on Saturdays. Living 30 miles
south of South Bend, Ind., as a instead of bulky. and followed
youngster, Notre Dame basketball, forsaking the
football was shoved down my gridiron. Rick Leach and Jeff
throat. I watched the Irish Rutledge were bypassed. I
with scorn every weekend, turned toward blondes and
hoping they would be beaten brunettes, keeping acne off my
soundly. One of my fondest forehead and surviving tenth
memories from childhood was grade geometry.
watching USC slaughter
Notre Dame 55 -24 one
But recently I have
Saturday.
rediscover ed the game .
I also watched the game of Watching Lee McCormick
the week on ABC every catch paaaes and Rodney
Saturday. Keith Jackson and Payne dive into the end zone

Welcome Back
Students

has rekindled old memories.
College football is a great and
colorful spectacle, whether at
Slippery Rock or Southern Cal .
or anywhere in between. I
b eca m e en g rossed and
fascinated by the uniqueness
and beauty of college sports as
I watched Murray State play
last Saturday.
The smell of hot dogs from a
tailgate party as I entered the
stadium; the band playing the
national anthem, the alma
mater and the fight song; the
cheerleaders jumping and
shouting; the maacot acting
foolish ; the student body
yelling and a cting childish
(who threw the paper airplane
on the field?); the boosters, in
their choice seats, applauding
every play; all these things are
what makes a football game
worthwhile.
Football is a very simple
game. Two seta of grown men
beat each other up. In its
simplicity lies its beauty. The
simplicity lets the crowd enjoy
the game in different ways
and enjoy the many asspects
of the con test. It's more like a
festi val than an a thletic
competition. It's a festival
celebrating the University,
and should be enjoyed by all
who are a part of it.

"Everything You Need"
•Anti-Freeze •Windshield Fluid
•Gas Lines
• Radiator Hoses
•Windshield W ipers

"We Install Auto Glass''

osw tluiiJ t,,~ !JU.
515 South 12th Street

753-4563

Quasar
Compact
Refrigerators
Up-front temperature dial $99.95
Slide-out reversible slielf
Freezer compartment with door
1.7 cubic foot capacity

Central Center
next to Kroger's

753-7670

Payne------------Continued from Page 17
come back and put topther a
drive like they did," said MSU
coach Frank Beamer.
S enior H erl .er t Jone•

.
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1 Fabulous Deal 1
I

I~

Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

All include
potatoe, soup & salad bar and
choice of beverage.

I

I§
I
II
~

~

1

~
For $2.99 you get choice of ~

~ 4 complete meals.

I

~LU13

out the clock for a 33-25
victory.
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-THE FUN PLACE ~0 BE**NEW**
10 Foot Video Screen
*College 1.0. Night every Friday
(any college 1.0. gets in free)
* Bargain Night on Thursdays
* Ladies Night on Wednesdays
MONDAY. NIGHT FOOTBALL
ON BIG SCREEN
Hours Mon. Wed. Thurs. Fri. 7 to 12 p.m.
'
Saturday 12 to 12
I()UTiil:l?~ ~lf7t1Ti

- Hwy. 79 East 642-3751
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By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports Editor

Women' s tennis coach
Connie Keasling has high
hopes for the Lady Racers this
aeaeon. "At the end of the
season we have a goal, 14-1,"
she said.
The team Keasling sees as
their major opponent is Middle
Tennesaee State University.
"They're picked to win the
conference this year, "
Keasling said, " eo we'll eee
what we have to do in order to
be up there with them."
The Lady Racers have their
first match of the season
Wednesday as they host the
Blue Raidera of MTSU.
Candace J ackaon, a Murray
senior, will be in the No. 1
position. She is replacing
Maureen Rankine who
jl'aduated last May.

Keasling aaid Chong, who is
small in stature, is a
consistent player, and playa
equally well from the base line
and the net. ''Her opponents
will probably overlook her
when they go out to play,"
Keasling aaid, "but she's
going to do what it takes,
because she'a going to win."
"I'm impreued with
(Henle). For a freshman her
mental game ia strong,"
Keasling said . "She'a
aggTeaaive and very
coachable."
Gina Dungey, a freshman
on an academic scholarship
from Belleville, Ill., will
probably play No.5 position in
the match against MTSU.
Photo by BRAD GASS

Keasling said ahe aeea
Dungey becoming a atrong
No. 5 and 6 player for Murray Membera of the 1M5-81 Women's Tennte teem, from left, a,. Pam Coleman Stephanie Edwarda
State. "It takes her a eet to get Candy Jackaon, Jill Robb, Gina Dungey, Starr Jon., Stilly Henle, C.thy ~at and Sheri Chong:
going, but watch out,"
Keasling said.

Jackson teamed with Starr
Jones, also a senior from
Murray, laet year and won the
OVC number two doubles title.
Keasling aaid Jones will be
shuttling back and forth
between No. 3 and 4.

Two Paducah players in the
lineup are Stephanie Edwarda
and Cathy Thweatt. Both had
outstanding recorda at Lone
Oak High School.

According to Keasling,
freshmen Sheri Chong, Cape
Girardeau, Mo., and Sally
Henle of Louis ville, will finish
out the top positions. Keasling
said Chong and Henle
"combined will be a great
basis to work with."

The rest of the lineup
includes Pam Coleman, a
sophomore from Belleville, m.,
and freshman Jill Robb of
McKenzie, Tenn. Keasling
said, "Their playing time this
fall will depend upon how fast
they progress."

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
Ribs fresh off the Pit!
Fridays and Saturdays
Buy them by the slab, the pound
or enjoy a rib plate.
Check with us for weekly specials.
806 Chestnut Street, Murray 753-0045

INTRAMURAL$ EVENTS AND ENTRY DEADLINES

CAMPUS
RECREATION

Sept. 13 Tennis Singles
Sept. 13 Three Man Scramble
Sept. 18 Twilight Softball
Sept20 Fraternity Tennis
Sept. 22 Twilight Run

BOWLING LEAGUES
Now being organized!

SWEAT 30 - ENERGIZING CO-ED AEROBIC
WORKOUT FOR 30 MINUTESt
•Mon.-Wed .-Frl . ln the South Gym in Carr Health
•12:15-12:45 or 5:15-5:45 p.m.
·eeglns Sept. 9
*Fees: $2./class or $5./week
*First week of clases are FREEl
•Register In Rm. 107 Carr Health

./...-:::::;:=--~
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Sw~lj
DANCAEROBICS - 10 WEEK PROGRESSIVE
CHOREOGRAPHED FITNESS PROGRAMI
•Mon.-Wed. at MSU Roy Stewart Stadium
*6-7 p.m.
*Fees: $45./20 classes - students
$50./20 classes - non-students

Mon. 7:30 p .m. Mixed Couples - 2 men
and 2 women
Tues. 6:00 p.m. Faculty/Staff
(4 persons)
8:30 p.m. All-comers Open
(3 persons)
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Beginners' League - never
bowled In league before
(3 persons)
9:00 p.m. Mixed Couples- 2 men
and 2 women
Thurs. 6:30 p.m. Women's Doubles (2 women)
9:00 p.m . Men's Doubles (2 men)
CANOE TRIPIIIU
Sun. 7:30 p.m. Mixed Couples- 2 men
and 2women
Eleven Points River
Leagues begin Oct. 7. Sign up atthe
Curris Center Gameroom.
Sept. 20-22
Cost: $40.00
Sign Up: Leisure Connection
Curris Center Rm. 101
1-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Trip limited to 12 people.

PapiO

Spikers open Wednesda
By TAYLOR CARLISLE
Staff Writer

Many new facea can be
found at Carr Health's South
Gym thia year aa the Women'•
Volleyball team preparea to
improve upon laat eeaaon's
record of 0-24.
One new face ia male and
belon1• to Bob Ferpaon. Six
montha a1o he waa preeident
of a family-owned busineu in
San Antonio, 'l:exaa; today he
ia the head coach of Murray's
volleyball team.
Ferpaon baa been actively
involved in volleyball since
1978. He hu coached many
lltr'oDI junior teama, and ia
proud that three of hia junior
play.n went on to be named
NCAA All Americana. Also,·
Ferw-on baa been a collet(iate
volleyball referee for three

Shumer ia pleued with the
new coach. ..He bowa hia
stuff," aheaaid. "Heltarled ua
out with the fundamentals of
volleyball. Laat year we
out too fast with offenae and
defenae."
New recruits are Tracy
from Northbrook, ru.; Amy
from Salem, Ill.; Hope
from Lowell, Ind.; and Becky
and Wendy Howey, both from
Louiaville.
Coach F81'111aon'a main
will be to have an qpeuive
and a control defenae. "Ifl had
to chOOM between otfenae and

I'd pick a good defenae. If the
can keep the baD in play, the
offenae will eventuany make a
he .aid.
In IODI8 napecta, women's
ia more exciting than men's
accordin1toF8J'11180D. "Men's
volleyball ia a vertical 1ame
they can jump lqber and hit
They rarely have alo01volley.
Women'• volleyball ia more
and they can uaually keep a
,nm.1o01er.''
.
Murray'• lS.,ame schedule
belin on Sept. 17, when the
playa at Evanaville.

Open
Mon·Sat
8 • ·"!··10 p.m.
Sunday
9 a.m.-8 p.m.

753-9636

E) Begley Drugs

Guaranteed loW'est
prescription prices

·------------------- -·

yeQ8.

J'equaon ia the tint fulltime coach in Murray'• two-

year-old volleyball p1'011'811l.
Lut year, Eddie Morris,
intrulural director, tried to
coach the team alon1 with hi•
other dutiee.
Thi1 year's team baa been
practicin1 in1 a rotation. We
will atart out with a aimple
offenM and have only 10 set
playa durin1 a rotation.''
Other returning playere are
Paula Beard, a 5-foot-7 junior
froa1Carutherriille, Mo.; Pam
Peten, a 5-foot·ll sophomore•
from Belleville, ru.; and Linda
Shumer, a 5-foot-7 aenior from
Perryville, Mo.
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Central Center

7f>3..W25
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday
noon-8 p.m. Sunday

Ex,...

The
S.toocl

Invites you to-

.Try Something
Nutriously Different
1

for those health conscience peoplel
Our lhrllllp lloata(FNih Gulf Rwllllp,
........ ,......., with . . . . to 10·

1 DOZEN-$3.25
2 DOZEN-$5.75
3 DOZEN-$8.20
4 DOZEN-$1 0.50
• For prompt pick-up C8111n ec~nnee.
PHONE: 753-1141
Walking distance from campus. Just down
Coldwater Road from 5 points.

Houra:
11-7

Tue.-lat.

au.~tr. ,,.... lelllood
llwtmp.
of
ac.n ,..... Mcnt

o,........ v....,

• DIIOOUftl Oft OfdeNIO .... end ower.

Here are a few good
reasons to advertise
In The Murray Sfllfe

Newa.

7,500 Students read the New
1% look for ads in the New
•74% buy ~terns advertised in the News

training like

helps you develop

.~,t lu-•.•vd~qwili~youU

as an Army officer.
Qualities like self·

confiaence. Stamina. And
the ability to perform
under pressure.
If you'd like to find out
more, make a date to see
your Army ROTC Professor
of Military Science.

AIMYROK.

:fJ/rPHON~~~~~~
)Vff[l our offic es a t Roy Stewart
Stadium

Pate22
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RECORDS&

RESULTS

l

FOOTBALL

Murray State 33; loutheut Mlaeourt
· State 2$ Saturday at Murray
S E. MIMOUrl State 0 7 8 12- 25
Murray State
07 18 0 10- 33
MSU - Peyne 2 run (Htekert kiCk)
SEMO - Jac:kton 35JN~U from Brown (Overby
kick)
MSU - Peyne 1 nm (Hicken kick)
MSU - Peyne 1 run (Hicktrt kick)
MSU - Teem Sefety (blocked punt by Broady)
SEMO - J1ck.ton 22 put from Brown (kick
Illlied)

MSU - Hld<ert f•ekl 0011 31
SEMO - BtOW<I 2 run (kick filled)
SEMO - Jetf.,.on II JNIII from Brown (run
fells)
MSU - Peyne 1 run (Hicken kick)

I

September 18, 198li

NOTICE~

AusttnPeeyatUT·Merttn
Thll WMk'l
Football Schedule
Cincinnati at Youngstown State
Kel\1 State at Akron
Middle Tenneaeee at Georgia Southern
Morehead at James Madison
Murray State at Memphis State
Western Carolina at Tann~UM Tech

PARKING FINES

Lnt WMk'l Football SCOI'ft

Beginning Monday, Sept. 16

Eastern Kentucky 18, Akron 8
Middle Tenneaaee 37, Lenior-Rhyne 8
Clnclnnatl31, Austin Peay 9
Marshall 27. Uorehead State 10
Nevlda·LisVegaa3S. TennesseeTech7
Eaatem Michigan 27, Youngstown 22

All parking violations will be $5 for each
violation.

A- 12.000

OVC Football Standings
OVC
PCT

TEAM

W l

Eaatern Ky.
Mu"ay
Middle Tenn.
Austin Peay
Morehead
Tenn. Tech
Youngstown
Akron

1 0 1.000
0 0 .000
o 0 000
0 0 .000
o o .000
0 o .000
0 0 .000
0 1 .000

OVERAll
W L PCT.

1
2
1
0

0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .000
o 1 .ooo
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
0 1 .000

Players of the WMk
Murray State players Jeff Ulmer and
Rodney Payne were named players of
the week by the OVC. Ulmer, a aenlor
offensive tackle, wae named offensive
lineman of the week while Payne, a
freahman tailbaCk, was tabbed rookie of
thewlllk.

Memphis ~-----Continued from Page 17

as the West Tennessee Nonnal
School. The last time the
schools met was Oct. 8, 1955,
when the Tigera downed the
Racers in Cutchin Field by a
score of 20-7.
Coach Beamer said a win
over the Tigera this season

could be one of the biggest
victories in Murray State
history. Dempsey said he
knows Murray will be up for
the game, because of the
chance to beat a Division I
football team.
Murray tight end John
Sailor reinjured his knee in
practice Wednesday and is
doubtful for the contest.

There will be a $25 fine for the following
violations:
*Non-registration
*Parking in fire lanes
*Parking in handicapped spaces
*Parking in restricted spaces
*Parking in University vehicle spaces
*Parking in official vehicle spaces
All regulations are enforced 24 hours daily. Color zones are
enforced from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. All parking fines are paid
in the Cashier's Office -2nd floor Sparks Hall. Parking appeals are
made in the Public Safety Office.

#

